How many schools in the United States are Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools®?

7,623

How many Special Olympics National Banner Unified Champion Schools® are there?

394

Who said this quote in their Moment Series episode: “When a parent finds out their child is going to have Down Syndrome the first words they hear are, 'I'm sorry'."

Jenni

If you are doing a social media challenge who should you tag?

@SONorthAmerica
Name two video titles that have to do with the topic of "Leadership."

It could be any of these options:
- Special Olympics Celebrates 50th Anniversary
- Loretta: Our Inspiration
- Washington HS: A Case Story
- Live Unified: Inclusive Youth Leadership
- Ponaganset HS: A Case Study
- Be The Change
- Tajha's Moment,
- Inclusion Weekly: Inclusive Youth Leadership
- Jenni's Moment
- Inclusion Weekly: Inclusive Workplace
- Inclusion Weekly: National Banner Presentation
- Megan and Patrick's Moment
- #UnifiedGeneration

How many students are involved in Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools®?

285,939

What are two ways to be a part of the Unified Generation from home?

Any of these three options work:
- Take part in weekly social media challenge
- Join the Facebook group
- Participate in School of Strength
Who generously supports Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools®?

Office of Special Education Programs at the U.S. Department of Education

How many Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools are in your state?

Answers will vary. Go to this link to find your state's number: https://producsmap.azurewebsites.net/ (go to the "By State" tab)

Name three resources listed for students.

Any of these resources are options:
U.S. Youth Ambassador 2020 Application
Inclusion Tiles: Student Guide
Video Discussion Guides
Social Media Guide
Spread the Word >> Inclusion
A Guide for Sibling Youth Engagement
Youth Leadership Guide
Unified Sports: A Student Guide
Host a Youth Rally or Youth Summit
Starting a Unified Club